October 6 — Dayane Araujo - Theater Arts
This workshop will include traditional theater games, music and movement that enhance the senses and improve body, mind and spirit wellness. These engaging activities are fun for all children and their families.

November 3 — May Babcock - Hands-on Papermaking
Make your own paper from recycled materials. Local papermaking artist from Pawtucket Paper will show you each step so you can make beautiful handmade paper at home.

December 1 — Kara Stokowski - Nature Journaling
Nature Journaling is a powerful way to engage directly with nature, cultivate a scientific mindset and ignite curiosity and creativity about our natural world. We will look at specimens like fungi, lichens and seashells up close with magnifying glasses, discuss what we see and write and draw our observations in our journals.

January 5 — Rachel Rosekind - Collage Poetry
Come and explore found and made poetry. We will mine magazines, newspapers and poetry cut-ups to create word and image collages, cross-out poems and poetry jumbles.

February 2 — Avi David - Music
Local artist and music educator Avi David, and youth musicians from Trinity Academy of the Performing Arts, will lead a participatory music workshop that includes singing, rhythm games and songwriting.

March 1 — Ricky Rainbow Beard Show (Ricky Katowicz)
Come and participate in a live theater production that is zany and fun -- equal parts spectacle and equal parts classroom.

April 5 — Educator Sarah Canuel, Woonasquatucket River Watershed Council
Participants will get an opportunity to explore how pollution moves from the streets to our rivers using an interactive model. Families will learn about the effects of pollution on our local environment and brainstorm solutions to avoid these effects. A craft will follow.

May 3 — Kate Aubin - URI Master Gardener
What are pollinators and why are they so important to human survival? We will learn about some of the common pollinators in your backyard, the work they do and how you can create a friendly place for them to live. We’ll even build bee hotels that you can take home with you.

JOIN US...the 1st Sunday of the month at 2 pm October through May for a variety of interactive workshops for children ages 5 - 10 and their families.

All workshops are FREE. During our renovation, our programs will be held at the Grace Episcopal Church Pavilion, 300 Westminster St.

Call 455-8025 or email akilkenny@provlib.org to register or with questions.

Visit www.provlib.org